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Screw-in choke tube and ventilated rib.

The NEF Pardner® Pump has already
made a name for itself as the best value
you’ll ever find in a 12 gauge pump 
shotgun, and now, we are aiming to 
bring you the best in value for 20 gauge
pump actions with components scaled 
down to the proper proportions.

With steel receiver, double action bars,
cross-bolt safety, screw-in modified choke,
that is steel shot compatible and easy take
down, we challenge you to compare the
Pardner Pump feature-for-feature with 
any of its higher-priced competitors. All
Pardner Pumps are drilled and tapped for 
a scope base.

Pardner® Pump Walnut. Our standard
model that started it all. American walnut
stock, ventilated recoil pad, chrome-plated
bolt and classic grooved fore-end. Available 
in 12 and 20 gauge.

Shotguns: Pardner® Pump 
Pardner® Pump Synthetic. A rugged syn-

thetic stock makes this model ideal for tough
hunting conditions. It has molded-in check-
ering and a ventilated recoil pad, and the
quality features of the standard walnut
Pardner Pump. Available in 12 and 20 gauge.

Pardner® Pump Youth. Available with
either a rugged black synthetic stock, or
classic American walnut, these 20 gauge
pumps have 21" barrels, reduced length of
pull, and weigh slightly less than their adult 
counterparts.

The Pardner® Pump is backed by the same
H&R 1871® one-year warranty protection as
all our H&R and NEF branded firearms.

Positive cross-bolt safety and 
convenient action release lever.

Action Release Lever

Cross-Bolt Safety
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Pardner Pump Synthetic

Model Pardner Pump Walnut Pardner Pump Synthetic Pardner Pump Youth
Ammo 12 Gauge (NP1-228) 12 Gauge (NP1-2S8) 20 Gauge

20 Gauge (NP1-206) 20 Gauge (NP1-2S6) (NP1-201, NP1-2S1)

Stock American walnut with grooved fore-end and Black synthetic with grooved fore-end and American walnut (NP1-201)
ventilated recoil pad ventilated recoil pad Synthetic (NP1-2S1)

Barrel 28" (12 Ga);  26" (20 Ga) 28" (12 Ga);  26" (20 Ga) 21" 

Chamber Up to 3" Up to 3" Up to 3"

Magazine 5 5 5
Capacity 3 shot plug furnished 3 shot plug furnished 3 shot plug furnished

Sights Bead front; drilled and tapped for scope base Bead front; drilled and tapped for scope base Bead front; drilled and tapped for scope base

Choke Screw-in Modified Screw-in Modified Screw-in Modified

Length 48 1⁄8" 48 1⁄8" 41 1⁄8"

Length of Pull 14 1⁄4" 14 1⁄4" 13"

Drop at Comb 1 1⁄2" 1 1⁄2" 1 1⁄2"

Drop at Heel 2 1⁄2" 2 1⁄2"  2 1⁄4"

Weight 7 1⁄2 lbs. 7 1⁄2 lbs. 6 1⁄2 lbs.

Pardner Pump Youth Walnut

Pardner Pump Youth Synthetic

Pardner Pump Walnut

Specifications: (Subject to change without notice.)
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Pardner® Pump Slug Gun.  Due to popular
demand, a Pardner Pump Slug Gun, in both
12 and 20 gauge, is included in the pump
line. Featuring 22" and 21" fully rifled 
barrels respectively, these guns feature a
ramp front sight and a fully adjustable 
rear sight and swivel studs. Like all Pardner
Pumps, they are drilled and tapped for a
scope base.

Pardner® Pump Turkey.  The synthetic
stock of this model is finished in a popular
camo pattern, making it ideal for turkey
hunting. It has a 22" barrel with vent rib,
Tru-Glo front and rear sights, and a screw-in,
extra-full turkey choke that is steel shot
compatible. It also has molded-in checkering,
a ventilated recoil pad, swivel studs, and it’s
drilled and tapped for a scope base.

Shotguns: Pardner® Pump 
Pardner® Pump Combo.  Now you can 

have the versatility of both a 28" smoothbore
hunting barrel and a 22" rifled slug barrel
with sights at a very reasonable price. The
smoothbore barrel has a ventilated rib, steel
shot compatible modified screw-in choke
tube, and a bead front sight. The receiver is
drilled and tapped for a scope base and the
bolt is chrome-plated.

Pardner® Pump Protector.  A home
defense model, the Protector features a
black synthetic stock with an 181⁄2" barrel,
swivel studs, grooved fore-end and ventilated
recoil pad. The receiver is drilled and tapped
for a scope base.

Pardner Pump Slug Gun
(Scope not included)
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Model Pardner Pump Turkey Pardner Pump Slug Gun Pardner Pump Combo Pardner Pump Protector
Ammo 12 Gauge (NP1-T22) 12 Gauge (NP1-012) 12 Gauge (NP1-S28) 12 Gauge (NP1-P18)

20 Gauge (NP1-21S)

Stock Synthetic/camo pattern Black synthetic with swivel studs American walnut with grooved fore-end Black synthetic with grooved fore-end
with ventilated recoil pad and ventilated recoil pad and ventilated recoil pad and swivel studs
and swivel studs

Barrel 22" with ventilated rib 22" (12 Ga) 28" smooth bore with ventilated rib; 18 1⁄2"
21" (20 Ga) 22" rifled slug

Chamber Up to 3" Up to 3" Up to 3" Up to 3"

Magazine 5 5 5 5
Capacity
Sights Fiber optic front and rear; Ramp front, fully adjustable rear; Bead front; rifle sights Bead front

drilled and tapped for scope base drilled and tapped for scope base drilled and tapped for scope base drilled and tapped for scope base

Choke Screw-in Turkey, Extra-full N/A Screw-in Modified; rifled Cylinder

Length 42 1⁄8" 42 1⁄8" 48 1⁄8", 42 1⁄8" 37 5⁄8"
41 1⁄8"

Length of Pull 14 1⁄4" 14 1⁄4" 14 1⁄4" 14 1⁄4"

Drop at Comb 1 1⁄2" 1 1⁄2" 1 1⁄2" 1 1⁄2"

Drop at Heel 2 1⁄2" 2 1⁄2" 2 1⁄2" 2 1⁄2" 

Weight 7 1⁄2 lbs. 7 1⁄2 lbs. 7 1⁄2 lbs. 7 1⁄2 lbs.

Specifications: (Subject to change without notice.)

Rifled Slug Barrel

Pardner Pump Turkey

Pardner Pump Protector

Pardner Pump Combo
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This line of autoloading 12-gauge shotguns
represents the super-value of an imported
shotgun built to the specifications and quality
standards of H&R 1871. And they have the
full backing of an H&R warranty.

All models feature up to 3" Magnum 
capability and 5-shot magazines. They also
feature ventilated recoil pads and vent rib
barrels (except the slug barrel).

Excell AutoTM Synthetic. Features a black
synthetic pistol grip stock with molded-in
checkering and a ventilated recoil pad. Its
28" vent rib barrel has 4 screw-in steel shot
compatible choke tubes (IC, M, IM, F).

Excell AutoTM Walnut. This model 
features a checkered walnut stock with 
fluted comb and ventilated recoil pad. The
28" vent rib barrel has four screw-in steel
shot compatible choke tubes (IC, M, IM, F).
Walnut model comes with stock adjustment
shim kit. When fitted between the buttstock
and the receiver, shims adjust the cast-on or
cast-off and raise or lower the drop at comb
and heel.

Shotguns: Excell AutoTM

Excell AutoTM Waterfowl. A complete
camo dip finish makes this model an ideal
duck and goose gun. It features a 28" vent 
rib barrel with four steel shot compatible
screw-in choke tubes (IC, M, IM, F).

Excell AutoTM Turkey. This turkey special-
ist features a complete camo-finish. It has a
22" vent rib barrel and four steel shot com-
patible choke tubes (IC, M, F, and Extra Full
Turkey), and fiber optic front and rear sights.

Excell AutoTM Combo. A super value in a
shotgun/slug gun combo package. It features
a black synthetic stock with molded-in
checkering and a ventilated recoil pad. The
28" smoothbore barrel has a vent rib and
four steel shot compatible choke tubes (IC,
M, IM, F). The 24" slug barrel is fully rifled
and has front and rear fiber-optic sights.

Excell Auto Walnut

Excell Auto Turkey fiber optic front and rear sights.
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Model Excell Auto Excell Auto Excell Auto Excell Auto Excell Auto 
Synthetic (SA1-128) Walnut (SA1-129) Waterfowl (SA1-130) Turkey (SA1-131) Combo (SA1-132)

Ammo 12 Gauge 12 Gauge 12 Gauge 12 Gauge 12 Gauge

Stock Black Synthetic Walnut Complete camo-finish Complete camo-finish Black Synthetic

Barrel 28" with ventilated rib 28" with ventilated rib 28" with ventilated rib 22" with ventilated rib 28" with ventilated rib
24" rifled

Chamber Up to 3" Up to 3" Up to 3" Up to 3" Up to 3"

Magazine 5 5 5 5 5
Capacity
Sights Bead front Bead front Bead front Fiber optic front and rear Bead front; fiber optic front 

and rear

Choke 4 screw-in (IC, M, IM, F) 4 screw-in (IC, M, IM, F) 4 screw-in (IC, M, IM, F) 4 screw-in (IC, M, F, XF Turkey) 4 screw-in (IC, M, IM, F); rifled

Length 48 1⁄2" 48 1⁄2" 48 1⁄2" 42 1⁄2" 48 1⁄2", 42 1⁄2"

Length of Pull 14 1⁄4" 14 1⁄4" 14 1⁄4" 14 1⁄4" 14 1⁄4"

Drop at Comb 1 1⁄2" 1 1⁄2" 1 1⁄2" 1 1⁄2" 1 1⁄2"

Drop at Heel 2 3⁄8" 2 3⁄8" 2 3⁄8" 2 3⁄8" 2 3⁄8"

Weight 7 lbs. 7 lbs. 7 lbs. 6 3⁄4 lbs. 7 lbs.

Specifications: (Subject to change without notice.)

Excell Auto Synthetic

Excell Auto Waterfowl

Excell Auto Turkey

Rifled Slug Barrel

Excell Auto Combo
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For farmers, hunters and folks who live 
off the beaten path, the single shot, break-
open shotgun is basic equipment. This 
versatile and inexpensive gun protects the
henhouse, keeps meat on the table and 
provides that much-needed measure of
security. For the young’uns, it is a good
introduction to responsible firearms 
ownership… and the single shot action
encourages careful shooting and ammo 
conservation.

Topper®. At Harrington & Richardson, the
Topper name has been associated with a
long-lived line of rugged, reliable and
affordable single shot shotguns, well-known
to generations of shooters. We make it in 12,
16, and 20 gauge, and .410 bore with a vari-
ety of chokes. It features automatic shell
ejection for fast reloading, a brass bead
front sight for fast target acquisition, a
rugged nickel-plated frame, and a distinctive
black-finished hardwood stock and fore-end.

Topper® Deluxe. The Topper Deluxe is
available in 12 gauge with a 3 1⁄2" chamber
and a screw-in choke that can handle both

Shotguns: Topper®

lead and steel shot. Like the Topper, the
Topper Deluxe features the trademark black
and nickel finish, with black-finished hard-
wood stocks and fore-ends. It includes a venti-
lated recoil pad for greater shooting comfort.

Topper® Deluxe Classic in 12 and 20
gauge. An upgraded version of the Topper 
is available in 20 gauge, as well as 12 gauge
with a ventilated rib and choke tube system
(modified tube provided). The Topper
Deluxe Classic features a 28" vent rib barrel
with a bead front sight, and a nickel-plated
receiver. The stock is genuine American
walnut with checkering and a ventilated
recoil pad. The most handsome Topper ever!

Topper® Junior. The Topper Junior is an
ideal firearm for training the next genera-
tion of America’s hunters. Its 22" barrel is
scaled ideally for smaller-framed shooters,
and it incorporates a recoil pad to make a
beginner’s first shooting experiences more
comfortable and rewarding. 
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Topper® Junior Classic. For that very 
special birthday or event, the Topper Junior
Classic is a gift that any youngster will
always remember. Like the Topper Junior,
the Topper Junior Classic has a 22" barrel
and is proportioned properly for a youthful
shooter. This special model, however, 
features a blued frame, and a checkered
American black walnut stock and fore-end. 

On every H&R shotgun, our rugged single
shot action has proven its worth in the field.
It opens smoothly when you press the lever,
and locks up tight as a bank vault door. Our
Transfer Bar System prevents accidental
discharge, and each gun comes complete
with its own special locking device for
added safety in storage or in transport.

The Harrington & Richardson family of
shotguns offers you all the performance 
and reliability you need at a very reasonable
price…and the well-earned pride that
comes from one-shot success. 

Topper Deluxe Classic in 20 Gauge
Also in 12 Gauge



Model Topper Topper Deluxe Topper Deluxe Classic Topper Junior Topper Junior Classic
Ammo 12 Gauge (SB1-198) 12 Gauge (SB1-098) 12 Gauge (SB1-118) 20 Gauge (SB1-258) 20 Gauge (SB1-288)

16 Gauge (SB1-698) 20 Gauge (SB1-218) .410 Bore (SB1-458) .410 Bore (SB1-488)
20 Gauge (SB1-298)
.410 Bore (SB1-498)

Stock American hardwood, American hardwood, black finish, American black walnut pistol American hardwood, black finish, American black walnut pistol grip
black finish, pistol grip pistol grip stock with ventilated grip stock with checkering pistol grip stock with ventilated stock with checkering, ventilated

recoil pad and a ventilated recoil pad recoil pad recoil pad

Barrel 26" (20 Ga., .410 Bore) 28" 28" with vent rib 22" 22"
28" (12 Ga., 16 Ga.)

Chamber 2 3⁄4" (16 Ga.) Up to 3 1⁄2" Up to 3" Up to 3" Up to 3"
Up to 3" (12 Ga., 20 Ga., .410 Bore)

Sights Bead front Bead front Bead front Bead front Bead front

Choke Modified (12 Ga., 20 Ga.) Screw-in Modified Screw-in Modified Modified (20 Ga.) Modified (20 Ga.)
Full (16 Ga., .410 Bore) Full (.410 Bore) Full (.410 Bore)

Length 41" (20 Ga., .410 Bore) 43" 12 Ga. - 43" 36" 36"
43" (12 Ga., 16 Ga.) 20 Ga. - 43"

Length of Pull 14 1⁄4" 14 1⁄4" 14 1⁄4" 12 1⁄2" 12 1⁄2"

Drop at Comb 1 1⁄2" 1 1⁄4" 1 1⁄4" 1 1⁄2" 1 1⁄2"

Drop at Heel 2 1⁄8" 2 1⁄4" 2 1⁄4" 2" 2"

Weight 5-6 lbs. 6 3⁄4 lbs. 6-7 lbs. 5-6 lbs. 5-6 lbs.

Specifications: All models are single shot, break-open action with side lever release, automatic ejection and transfer bar system.

(Subject to change without notice.)
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Topper Junior
20 Gauge or .410 Bore

Topper 
12 Gauge, 16 Gauge, 20 Gauge or .410 Bore

Topper Junior Classic
20 Gauge or .410 Bore

Topper Deluxe
12 Gauge



Pardner®

We are proud of our history of making single
shot shotguns that earn their keep without
breaking the bank. We offer the Pardner®

shotguns in 12, 16, 20 and 28 gauges, and .410
bore, and with a variety of chokes and stocks. 

Our rugged single shot action has proven
its worth in the field. It opens smoothly
when you press the lever, and locks up
solidly when closed. Our Transfer Bar
System prevents accidental discharge, and
each gun comes complete with its own 
special locking device for added safety in
storage or in transport. We also offer three
Pardner models with synthetic stocks and
steel shot compatible screw-in modified
choke tubes.

Shotguns: Pardner® & Tracker II
What you take into the woods can have 

a big impact on what you take out of the
woods. For the ultimate satisfaction that
comes from one-shot expertise, see your
Harrington & Richardson dealer and select
that special gun that suits you and your
budget best.

Pardner® Turkey

Our Pardner line offers you a wide range
of turkey guns from which to choose. In
addition to our 10-gauge models, we offer
12-gauge models in camo or black, with
fixed full choke or screw-in turkey choke,
and a 20-gauge, 22" barreled youth model
with camo-finished hardwood.

Model Pardner Pardner Pardner Pardner Youth Pardner 
Screw-In Choke

Ammo 12 Gauge (SB1-932) 12 Gauge (SB1-011 & SB1-010) 20 Gauge (SB1-021 & SB1-020) 20 Gauge (SB1-250) 12 Gauge (SB1-11C)
16 Gauge (SB1-016) 28 Gauge (SB1-028) 28 Gauge (SB1-850) 20 Gauge (SB1-20C)

.410 Bore (SB1-041) .410 Bore (SB1-450) 20 Gauge Youth (SB1-25C)

Stock American hardwood, American hardwood, American hardwood, American hardwood, walnut finish, High-density polymer,
walnut finish, pistol grip walnut finish, pistol grip walnut finish, pistol grip straight grip, recoil pad black matte finish, 

pistol grip

Barrel 32" 28" 26" 22" 28" (12 Ga.); 26" (20 Ga.); 
22" (20 Ga. Youth)

Chamber Up to 3" Up to 3" (12 Ga.) Up to 3" (20 Ga., .410 Bore) Up to 3" (12 Ga, 20 Ga., .410 Bore) Up to 3" 
2 3⁄4" (16 Ga.) 2 3⁄4" (28 Ga.) 2 3⁄4" (28 Ga.)

Sights Bead front Bead front Bead front Bead front Bead front

Choke Full Modified or Full (12 Ga.) Modified or Full (20 Ga.) Modified (12 Ga., 20 Ga., 28 Ga.) Modified Screw-in
Full (16 Ga.) Modified (28 Ga.), Full (.410 Bore) steel shot compatible

Full (.410 Bore)

Length 47" 43" 41" 36" 43" (12 Ga.); 41" (20 Ga.); 
36" (Youth)

Length of Pull 14" 14" 14" 12 1⁄2" 14 1⁄4"; 12 1⁄2" (Youth)

Drop at Comb 1 1⁄2" 1 1⁄2" 1 1⁄2" 1 1⁄2" 1 1⁄2"

Drop at Heel 2" 2" 2" 2" 2"

Weight 5-6 lbs. 5-6 lbs. 5-6 lbs. 5-5 1⁄2 lbs. 5-6 lbs.

Specifications: All models are single shot, break-open action with side lever release, automatic ejection and transfer bar system.

(Subject to change without notice.)

Tracker II Slug Gun

In some areas, deer hunting is a “shotgun-
only” proposition. Years ago, that might
have been a handicap. Today, a new breed
of slug guns, the shotgun hunter can have a
far-reaching advantage.

Our tack-driving single shot slug guns can
cost less than an accessory slug barrel for
your repeater. The Tracker II Slug Gun is
available in both 12 and 20 gauge, with a 24"
fully-rifled barrel designed for long-range
accuracy with sabot-style slugs. The Tracker
II features a walnut-finished hardwood stock,
adjustable rifle-type sights, a recoil pad and
sling swivel studs.

Pardner
12 Gauge, 16 Gauge, 20 Gauge, 28 Gauge, .410 Bore

Pardner Youth
20 Gauge, 28 Gauge, .410 Bore
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Model Pardner Turkey Gun Pardner Turkey Gun Pardner Youth Pardner Waterfowl Pardner Waterfowl Tracker II Slug Gun
Turkey Gun

Ammo 10 Gauge (SB2-MAB) 10 Gauge (SB2-MAD) 20 Gauge (SB1-F25) 10 Gauge (SB2-MAG) 10 Gauge (SB2-32C) 12 Gauge (SB1-014)
12 Gauge (SB1-F10) 12 Gauge (SB1-F12) 20 Gauge (SB1-024)

Stock American hardwood, black American hardwood, with American hardwood, with American hardwood American hardwood, with American hardwood walnut 
matte finish, pistol grip, camo-finish, pistol grip, camo-finish, pistol grip,  walnut finish, pistol camo-finish, pistol grip, finish, full pistol grip, recoil 
ventilated rubber recoil  ventilated rubber recoil  ventilated rubber recoil grip, ventilated rubber  ventilated rubber recoil pad, sling swivel studs
pad, sling swivel studs pad, sling swivel studs pad,  sling swivel studs recoil pad, sling swivel pad, sling swivel studs 

and sling and sling studs and sling

Barrel 24" 24" 22" 28" 32" 24"

Chamber 3 1⁄2" (10 Ga.) 3 1⁄2" (10 Ga.) Up to 3" 3 1⁄2" 3 1⁄2" Up to 3"
Up to 3 1⁄2" (12 Ga.) Up to 3 1⁄2" (12 Ga.)

Sights Bead front; barrel Bead front; barrel Bead front Bead front Bead front Adjustable rifle sights
drilled & tapped for  drilled & tapped for
scope mount (10 Ga.) scope mount (10 Ga.)
Bead front (12 Ga.) Bead front (12 Ga.)

Choke Extra-Full Screw-in Extra-Full Screw-in (10 Ga.) Full Full Modified Rifled bore
Full (12 Ga.)

Length 40" 40" 36" 44" 48" 40"

Length of Pull 14 1⁄4" 14 1⁄4" 12 1⁄2" 14 1⁄4" 14 1⁄4" 14 1⁄4"

Drop at Comb 1 1⁄2" 1 1⁄2" 1 1⁄2" 1 1⁄2" 1 1⁄2" 1 1⁄2"

Drop at Heel 2" 2" 2" 2" 2" 2"

Weight 9 lbs. (10 Ga.) 9 lbs. (10 Ga.) 5 1⁄2 lbs. 9 lbs. 9 1⁄2 lbs. 5 1⁄4 lbs.
6 lbs. (12 Ga.) 6 lbs. (12 Ga.)

Specifications: All models are single shot, break-open action with side lever release, automatic ejection and transfer bar system.

(Subject to change without notice.)

Pardner Turkey–Black Matte
10 Gauge or 12 Gauge 

Pardner Turkey with Camo-finish
10 Gauge or 12 Gauge, 20 Gauge Youth

Pardner Waterfowl
10 Gauge, Full Choke 

Tracker II Slug Gun
12 Gauge or 20 Gauge

Pardner with Screw-in Choke
12 Gauge, 20 Gauge, 20 Gauge Youth
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If meat on the table were the sole object of
the hunt, then a trip to the supermarket
would suffice. We all know that there’s much
more involved. At its best, the hunt has
always been the acid test of the hunter’s
skills. And the truly skilled hunter is the one
who can confidently achieve his or her goal
with one well-placed shot.

For generations, the single shot rifle has
been the choice of the accomplished and
self-assured hunter. And for years, we have

Rifles: Handi-RifleTM

honored that choice. Our centerfire rifles
are designed and built to make that one shot
count. For the varmint or big game hunter,
we offer many very attractive options. 
Handi-Rifles are available in a wide range 
of rifle calibers ranging from 22 Hornet to
the 500 S&W. New for 2007 are three new
models that come with factory -mounted 
and bore-sighted 3-9x32 scopes.

Transfer Bar System

Handi-RifleTM

22 Hornet, 30/30 Win., 44 Rem. Mag.,
45/70 Gov’t., 500 S&W

All H&R single shot firearms incorporate 
a special safety feature – a transfer bar 
system that prevents the gun from being
fired unless the hammer is fully cocked 
and the trigger pulled and held completely
to the rear. 

With the Transfer Bar System, the hammer
never strikes the firing pin directly. Instead,
cocking the hammer raises the transfer bar,
which is held in the “up” position only if the
trigger is pulled and held fully to the rear.
Only then can the energy of the hammer 
be transferred to the firing pin. 

The transfer bar system prevents the type 
of accidental firing that might result from a

blow to the hammer or from a dropped
hammer during the cocking process. 

We are committed to safety as well as 
to quality. The shooting sports have an 
enviable safety record among all leisure
activities, and we applaud your efforts to

maintain and improve that record. We urge
all shooters to follow standard firearm safety
practices and to participate in safety
training.

Handi-RifleTM 

Bull Barrel Varmint 
204 Ruger, 223 Rem. or 243 Win. 
NEW 223 Rem. with factory-mounted 3-9x32 scope
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Model Handi-RifleTM Handi-RifleTM Handi-RifleTM Handi-RifleTM Youth
Ammo 22 Hornet (SB2-224), 22/250 Rem. (SB2-250), 223 Rem. (SB2-223) 223 Rem. (SB2-323) 223 Rem. (SB2-Y23)

30/30 Win. (SB2-231) 243 Win. (SB2-243), NEW 243 Win.w/scope (SBS-243), NEW 223 Rem. w/scope (SBS-323) NEW 243 Win. w/scope (SBS-Y43)
44 Rem. Mag. (SB2-044), 25/06 Rem. (SB2-256), 270 Win. (SB2-270), 243 Win. (SB2-343) 243 Win. (SB2-Y43)
45/70 Gov’t. (SB2-457) 280 Rem. (SB2-280),  30/06 Sprg. (SB2-306), 204 Ruger (SB2-204) 7mm/08 (SB2-Y08)
500 S&W (SB2-500) 308 Win. (SB2-208), 7mm/08 (SB2-708)

35 Whelen (SB2-135)
NEW 444 Marlin (SB2-444)

Stock American hardwood pistol American hardwood Monte Carlo pistol grip American hardwood Monte Carlo American hardwood Monte Carlo 
grip stock with walnut finish, stock with walnut finish, ventilated recoil pad, pistol grip stock with walnut finish, pistol grip stock with walnut finish,  
ventilated recoil pad, swivel studs swivel studs ventilated recoil pad, swivel studs ventilated recoil pad, swivel studs

Barrel 22" 22" (22/250 Rem., 223 Rem., 243 Win., 22" Bull Barrel 22"
270 Win., 30/06 Sprg., 308 Win., 
7mm/08 Rem., 444 Marlin, 35 Whelen)

26" (25/06 Rem., 280 Rem.)

Sights Ramp front sight, fully adjustable Scope mount rail and hammer Scope mount rail and hammer Scope mount rail and hammer 
rear, tapped for scope mount extension; SBS-243 comes with extension; SBS-323 comes with extension; SBS-Y43 comes with 

3-9x32 scope factory-mounted 3-9x32 scope factory-mounted 3-9x32 scope factory-mounted 
and bore-sighted and bore-sighted and bore-sighted

Length 38" 38" (22/250 Rem., 223 Rem., 243 Win., 38" 36 7⁄8"
270 Win., 30/06 Sprg., 308 Win., 
7mm/08 Rem., 444 Marlin, 35 Whelen)

42" (25/06 Rem., 280 Rem.)

Length 14 1⁄4" 14 1⁄4" 14 1⁄4" 11 3⁄4"
of Pull
Weight 7 lbs. 7 lbs. 7 lbs. 6 3⁄4 lbs

Specifications: All models are single shot, break-open action with side lever release, automatic ejection and transfer bar system.

(Subject to change without notice.)

Handi-RifleTM

22/250 Rem., 25/06 Rem., 223 Rem., 243 Win.,
NEW 243 Win. with factory-mounted 3-9x32 scope,
270 Win., 280 Rem., 30/06 Sprg., 308 Win., or 7mm/08 Rem., 
NEW 444 Marlin; 35 Whelen

Handi-RifleTM Youth,
223 Rem., 243 Win. or 7mm/08 Rem.
NEW 243 Win. with factory-mounted 3-9x32 scope
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Synthetic Handi-RifleTM

For those who hunt regardless of the
weather, today’s cutting-edge high-density
polymer stocks are a necessity. Synthetic
stocks and fore-ends make these Handi-RiflesTM

the toughest, most weather-resistant ones
ever built. Like all our rifles and shotguns,
these high-durability, synthetic stock 
versions incorporate our Transfer Bar
System. For added versatility, all rifles can
be factory-fitted with your choice of accessory
rifle and shotgun barrels. For information
on accessory barrels, call our Service
Department at (978) 630-8220.

Rifles: Synthetic/Stainless/Superlight Handi-RifeTM

Stainless Handi-RiflesTM

Spend more time outdoors! Five synthetic
Handi-RiflesTM are available for worry-free
all-weather hunting. All models feature
matte-finish stainless steel 22" barrels, with
scope mount rail and hammer extension.
Receivers are matte nickel finished, and
stocks and forends are black matte high-
density polymer.

Superlight Handi-RifleTM

When the going gets tough and the game
is deep in the forest or high on the moun-
tain, every extra ounce you carry feels like a
pound. That’s the time when the Superlight
Handi-Rifle is worth its weight (or lack of it)

in gold. These super utility rifles weigh only
51⁄2 pounds – even less in their Youth model
configurations. Stocks and fore-ends are
made of high-density black polymer, and 
are fitted with recoil pads and swivel studs.
Fully adjustable rifle sights outfit the Youth
model, which is also drilled and tapped for
a scope base. The 223 Rem. and 243 Win.
include a Monte Carlo style stock and 
factory mounted scope base, plus an offset
hammer extension to ease cocking when a
scope is mounted. 

Synthetic Handi-RifleTM

22 Hornet,  45/70 Gov’t.

Synthetic Handi-RifleTM

223 Rem., 243 Win., 270 Win., 280 Rem., 30/06 Sprg.

Stainless Handi-RifleTM

270 Win., 30/06 Sprg. and 22/250 Rem. with bull barrel
223 Rem., 243 Win.
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Model Synthetic Handi-RifleTM Synthetic Handi-RifleTM Stainless Handi-RifleTM

Ammo 22 Hornet (SB2-S24) 223 Rem. (SB2-S23), 243 Win. (SB2-S43), 223 Rem. (SB2-2S3), 243 Win. (SB2-4S3),
45/70 Gov’t. (SB2-S57) 270 Win. (SB2-S70), 280 Rem. (SB2-S80), 270 Win. (SB2-2S7), 30/06 Sprg. (SB2-3S6),

30/06 Sprg. (SB2-S06) 22/250 Rem. (SB2-2S5)

Stock High-density polymer, black matte finish, High-density polymer, black matte finish,  High-density polymer, black matte finish, 
sling swivel studs, recoil pad sling swivel studs, recoil pad, Monte Carlo stock sling swivel studs, recoil pad, Monte Carlo stock

Barrel 22" 22" (223 Rem., 243 Win., 270 Win., 30/06 Sprg.) 22" matte stainless steel (223 Rem., 243 Win., 
26" (280 Rem.) 270 Win., 30/06 Sprg.)

22" matte stainless steel, bull barrel (22/250 Rem.)

Sights Ramp front sight, fully adjustable rear, Scope mount rail and hammer extension; Scope mount rail and hammer extension; 
tapped for scope mount no iron sights no iron sights

Length 38" 38" (223 Rem., 243 Win., 270 Win., 30/06 Sprg.) 38"
42" (280 Rem.)

Length 14 1⁄4" 14 1⁄4" 14 1⁄4"
of Pull
Weight 7 lbs. – 22 Hornet 7 lbs. 7 lbs.

6 3⁄4 lbs. – .45/75 Gov’t

Model Superlight Handi-RifleTM Superlight Handi-RifleTM Superlight  Handi-RifleTM Youth
Ammo 22 Hornet (SB2-SL4) 223 Rem. (SB2-SL3) 22 Hornet (SB2-SY4), 223 Rem. (SB2-SY3),

243 Win. (SB2-SL5) 243 Win. (SB2-SY5)
NEW 243 Win. w/ Scope (SBS-SY5)

Stock High-density polymer, black matte finish, High-density polymer, black matte finish, sling High-density polymer, black matte finish ,
sling swivel studs, recoil pad swivel studs, recoil pad, Monte Carlo stock sling swivel studs, recoil pad, Monte Carlo stock

Barrel 20" 20" 20"

Sights Ramp front sight, fully adjustable rear, Scope mount rail and hammer extension; Ramp front sight, fully adjustable rear, tapped 
tapped for scope mount no iron sights for scope mount

SBS-SY5 comes with 3-9x32 scope factory-mounted 
and bore-sighted. No holes for front and rear sights 

Length 35 1⁄4" 35 1⁄4" 33"

Length 14 1⁄4" 14 1⁄4" 11 3⁄4"
of Pull
Weight 5 1⁄2 lbs. 5 1⁄2 lbs. 5 1⁄3 lbs.

Specifications: All models are single shot, break-open action with side lever release, automatic ejection and transfer bar system.

(Subject to change without notice.)

Superlight Handi-RifleTM

22 Hornet

Superlight Handi-RifleTM Youth
22 Hornet, 223 Rem., 243 Win.
NEW 243 Win. with factory-mounted 3-9x32 scope

Superlight Handi-RifleTM

223 Rem. or 243 Win.
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The17 rimfire sizzler is making a name for itself, and so is the Sportster
M2. The 17 Mach 2 cartridge is a shorter version of the super-accurate 17 HMR. It features 

a high-performance 17-grain V-Max bullet that exits the muzzle at 2,100 feet-per-second, and is superbly
accurate.

The Sportster M2 is built on our proven break-open, side-lever single shot action, and has a heavy 22" 
barrel, complete with scope mount.

The stock and fore-end are molded in high-density black polymer, with recoil pad and swivel studs.

SportsterTM 17 HMR
Here’s strong medicine for varmints! The SportsterTM 17 HMR is chambered for the hottest rimfire 

cartridge on earth. Hornady’s 17 Magnum Rimfire is the same length as a 22 Win. Mag cartridge, but 
generates an amazing 2,500 fps muzzle velocity, at least 25% faster than the 22 Mag. It fires a high-perfor-
mance 17-grain V-MAX boat-tail jacketed bullet. The SportsterTM 17 HMR features our field-proven break-
open, side-lever single shot action and a heavy 22" varmint barrel, complete with scope mount. The stock 
and fore-end are high density black polymer, with recoil pad and sling swivel studs. 

Of all the calibers for which rifles are chambered,
the 22 rimfire is America’s favorite. Whether you’re ventilating

paper targets, popping tin cans, or hunting squirrels for a traditional Brunswick
stew, the “double deuce” is the caliber of choice. Accurate and economical, it’s been America’s “fun
caliber” since the 1880s.

We pride ourselves in making 22s that can provide generations of shooting enjoyment. Our SportsterTM

rimfire rifle, in both 22 Long Rifle and 22 Win. Mag., features a precision-crowned 20" barrel. This single
shot break-open rifle is finished in low-profile matte blue and features a weather-proof black matte 
high-density polymer stock and fore-end with swivel studs. It also features an adjustable open rear, and
ramp front sight.

Rifles: SportsterTM/Versa PackTM

Specifications: All models are single shot, break-open action with side lever release, automatic ejection and transfer bar system.

(Subject to change without notice.)

Model

Ammo
Stock

Barrel
Chamber
Sights

Choke
Length
Length of Pull
Weight

SportsterTM Youth 
(SS1-Y22)
22 S, L, LR

High-density polymer, 
black matte finish, 
swivel studs, recoil pad

20"

N/A

Adjustable open rear, 
ramp front sight 

N/A

33"

12"

5 1⁄3 lbs.

SportsterTM 17 Hornady
Magnum Rimfire (SS1-017)
17 Hornady Magnum Rimfire

Monte Carlo stock, high-density
polymer, black matte finish, 
swivel studs, recoil pad

22" heavy varmint

N/A

Scope mount rail and hammer  
extension; no iron sights

N/A

38 1⁄4"

14"

7 lbs.

SportsterTM 17 M2 Rimfire 
(SS1-217)
17 Mach 2

Monte Carlo stock, high-density
polymer, black matte finish, 
swivel studs, recoil pad

22" heavy varmint

N/A

Scope mount rail and hammer  
extension; no iron sights

N/A

38 1⁄4"

14"

7 lbs.

SportsterTM

(SS1-022 and SS1-M22)
22 S, L, LR, 22 WMR

High-density polymer, black
matte finish, swivel studs,
recoil pad

20"

N/A

Adjustable open rear, 
ramp front sight 

N/A

36 1⁄4"

14"

5 1⁄2 lbs.

22/410 Versa-PackTM  
(SCY-42S)
22 S, L, LR/.410 Bore

High-density polymer, 
black matte finish 
straight-grip 

20" 22 Cal./22" .410 Bore

Up to 3" – .410 Bore

22 Cal. – Adjustable rifle sights/
.410 Bore – Bead front sight

Full – .410 Bore

34" – 22 Cal./36" – .410 Bore

12"

5 1⁄4 lbs. – 22 Cal./4 3⁄4 lbs. – .410 Bore

SportsterTM

SportsterTM Youth

SportsterTM 17 M2
SportsterTM 17 HMR
(Scope not included)
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22/410 Versa-PackTM

The handiest little field gun
ever is fitted with a light weight
black polymer stock. It’s a super,
youth-size 22 rimfire rifle for
plinking, informal target practice
and pest control. The 20" barrel
comes with adjustable rifle sights
and is chambered for 22 Short,
Long and Long Rifle. Swap 
barrels and, in an instant, it’s a
light and fast-handling .410 
shotgun, a natural for small
game. The 22/410 Versa-PackTM is
based on our field-proven single
shot action with Transfer Bar
System. Best of all, you get all
this performance and versatility
in one compact package, at a cost
far less than two separate guns.

SportsterTM 17 M2

SportsterTM/SportsterTM Youth
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Model Survivor® (Blue or Nickel) Survivor®

Ammo .410/45 Colt 223 Rem. (SB2-623)
(SB1-41C and SB1-41N) 308 Win. (SB2-608)

Stock High-density polymer, black matte finish, thumbhole design, High-density polymer, black matte finish, thumbhole design, 
butt stock storage compartment, swivel studs and sling butt stock storage compartment,swivel studs and sling

Barrel 20" 22" Bull Barrel

Chamber Up to 3" N/A

Sights Bead front Scope mount rail and hammer extension; no iron sights

Choke Screw-in N/A

Length 34 1⁄2" 36"

Length of Pull 13 1⁄4" 13 1⁄2"

Drop at Comb 1 5⁄8" 2"

Drop at Heel 2 1⁄8" 2 1⁄2"

Weight 6 lbs. 7 lbs.

Shotguns/Rifles: Survivor®

Ready for service when the going gets
rough, the Survivor series provides the 
go-anywhere, do-everything versatility and
rugged dependability you want. Take your
pick of shotgun, heavy barrel rifle or .410/45
Colt configurations to meet any challenge. 
A special stock compartment stores survival
items. Survivor models in the unique .410/45
Colt are available in either a blue finish or a

high-durability electroless nickel finish for
harsh environments. The heavy bull-barrel
versions in 223 Rem. and 308 Win. are
offered in low-profile matte blue. Our
Transfer Bar System provides an added 
measure of safety. Standard shotguns incor-
porate a Modified Choke, while the .410/45
Colt model has a fully rifled barrel and
screw-in choke for shotshell use.

Specifications: All models are single shot, break-open action with side lever release, automatic ejection and transfer bar system.

(Subject to change without notice.)

Survivor 
223 Rem. or 308 Win.
Bull Barrel

Survivor 
.410/45 Colt

Hidden compartment in high-density polymer 
stock holds survival necessities.

308 Win. and 223 Rem. bull barrels are equipped with
Weaver-type scope mount and hammer extension.

.410/45 Colt model has a fully rifled 
barrel and screw-in choke for shotshell use.

Harrington & Richardson 17



Unique telescoping ramrod. 

The primer is held in place by a special, patented, reusable primer 
carrier, which also serves as a visual indicator that the rifle is primed.

Two slick SidekickTM muzzleloaders are
available: the blued model features a 26"
(Magnum) barrel with deep-cut rifling for
pinpoint accuracy, and a walnut-finished
hardwood pistol-grip stock with ventilated
recoil pad.

The stainless model features a matte 
nickel finish receiver, stainless steel 26"
(Magnum) barrel with deep-cut rifling for
pinpoint accuracy, and high-density, black
matte polymer pistol grip stock with 
ventilated recoil pad.

Muzzleloaders: SidekickTM

The SidekickTM design is based on a recon-
figured version of the familiar H&R single-
barrel break-open action. It uses standard
#209 shotshell primers held in place by a
patented primer carrier. This rifle is extra
easy to clean and corrosion-resistant. Both
models feature adjustable fiber-optic open
sights, a unique telescoping ramrod, swivel
studs and a ventilated recoil pad, and are
drilled and tapped for a scope base.

18 Harrington & Richardson



Whether you choose the blued finish or the
stainless steel, both include our Transfer Bar
System. This feature provides an enhanced
measure of safety against accidental discharge.
Each gun also includes its own special locking
device for safe transport or storage. 

Specifications: (Subject to change without notice.)

Model Stainless SidekickTM (SPS-056)
Caliber .50

Action Break-open, side lever release, muzzleloading

Primer 209 Shotshell (5 reusable primer carriers furnished)

Stock High-density polymer, full pistol grip stock with black matte finish, sling swivel 
studs, ventilated recoil pad

Finish Matte nickel finished frame, stainless steel barrel

Barrel 26" (Magnum) (1 in 28" twist) with deep-cut rifling

Sights Fiber-optic open sights, tapped for scope base

Length 41 1⁄4" 

Length of Pull 14 1⁄4"

Drop at Comb 1 1⁄2"

Drop at Heel 2 1⁄8" 

Weight 6 1⁄2 lbs.

Stainless SidekickTM Muzzleloader

SidekickTM Muzzleloader

SidekickTM (SPO-056)
.50

Break-open, side lever release, muzzleloading

209 Shotshell (5 reusable primer carriers furnished)

American hardwood full pistol grip stock with walnut finish, sling swivel studs,
ventilated recoil pad

Blued frame, black oxide barrel

26" (Magnum) (1 in 28" twist) with deep-cut rifling

Fiber-optic open sights, tapped for scope base

41 1⁄4" 

14 1⁄4"

1 1⁄2"

2 1⁄8" 

6 1⁄2 lbs.
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The Tamer .410 buttstock holds four rounds of ammo, and the 
Tamer 20 holds three.

Ultra Slug Hunter Deluxe has a heavy, 
fully rifled barrel.

Ultra Slug Hunter

Thanks to new projectile technology and 
a new breed of slug guns, today’s shotgun
hunter can reach way out with impressive
accuracy and striking power. 

At Harrington & Richardson, we offer a
range of tack-driving single shot slug guns
that can cost less than an accessory slug 
barrel for your repeater. At the top of the list
is our heavy 24" barrel, fully-rifled H&R Ultra
Slug Hunter, in 12 or 20 gauge. We’ve shot
extremely tight groups at 100 yards, using
sabot slugs. The Ultra Slug Hunter comes
complete with a Monte Carlo stock, recoil
pad, factory-installed scope base, sling
swivels and a nylon sling. A walnut-finished
American hardwood stock is standard, and
the Deluxe model comes with a checkered
laminated stock and fore-end. A Youth Model
is available with a rifled 20-gauge 22" barrel.

On all Harrington & Richardson slug guns,
our rugged single shot action has proven its
worth in the field. It opens smoothly when
you press the lever, and locks up solidly

Shotguns: Ultra Slug Hunter/Tamer®

when closed. Our Transfer Bar System aids
in preventing accidental discharge, and each
gun comes complete with its own special
locking device for added safety in storage or
in transport.

Tamer/NEW Tamer 20

For those intrepid spirits who venture 
into uncharted regions and unpredictable
climates, our weather-defying Tamers are
welcome companions. Here is a versatile,
easy-to-handle shotgun with a high-density
polymer stock and fore-end and matte-finish
nickel receiver and barrel that can shrug off
the worst that Mother Nature can hand out.
The unique thumbhole/pistol grip assures
you of a firm hold. The specially designed
stock also enables you to store four rounds 
of .410 ammo (Tamer) and 3 rounds of 20
gauge ammo (Tamer 20).

The Tamers include all the H&R high 
performance features, including automatic
shell ejection, our Transfer Bar System to
prevent accidental firing, and a unique 
locking system for safe storage.

20 Harrington & Richardson
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Specifications: All models are single shot, break-open action with side lever release, automatic ejection and transfer bar system.

(Subject to change without notice.)

Model Ultra Slug Hunter Ultra Slug Hunter Youth Ultra Slug Hunter Deluxe Tamer NEW Tamer 20
Ammo 12 Gauge (SB2-980) 20 Gauge (SB1-925) 12 Gauge (SB2-988) .410 Bore (SB1-SNK) 20 Gauge (SB1-SN2)

NEW 12 Gauge with 20 Gauge (SB1-928)
scope (SBS-980)
20 Gauge (SB1-920)

Stock Walnut stained American Walnut stained American Laminated American hardwood High-density polymer, black High-density polymer, black 
hardwood Monte Carlo pistol hardwood Monte Carlo pistol Monte Carlo pistol grip stock matte finish pistol grip stock, black matte finish pistol grip 
grip stock, sling swivels, nylon grip stock, sling swivels, nylon with checkering, sling swivels, thumbhole design with stock, thumbhole design with 
sling, ventilated recoil pad sling, ventilated recoil pad nylon sling, ventilated recoil pad storage compartment storage compartment

Barrel 24" heavy rifled barrel 22" heavy rifled barrel 24" heavy rifled barrel 19" 20"

Chamber Up to 3" Up to 3" Up to 3" Up to 3" Up to 3"

Sights No sights included, but scope No sights included, but scope No sights included, but scope Bead front Bead front
mount is provided; SBS-980 mount is provided mount is provided
comes with 3-9x32 scope 
mounted and bore-sighted 

Choke N/A N/A N/A Full Full

Length 40" 36 7⁄8" 40" 34 1⁄4" 34 1⁄4"

Length of Pull 14 1⁄4" 13 1⁄8" 14 1⁄4" 13 1⁄2" 13 1⁄2"

Drop at Comb 1 1⁄4" 1 1⁄8" 1 1⁄4" 2" 2"

Drop at Heel 1 1⁄8" 1" 1 1⁄8" 2 1⁄2" 2 1⁄2"

Weight 8-9 lbs. 7 lbs. 8-9 lbs. 6 lbs. 6 lbs.

Ultra Slug Hunter Youth
Heavy Barrel
20 Gauge
(Scope not included)

Tamer .410 Bore

NEW Tamer 20 Gauge

Ultra Slug Hunter Deluxe
Heavy Barrel
12 Gauge or 20 Gauge
(Scope not included)
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For the dedicated hunter, the memories
and pride of accomplishment are what
endure. At its best, the hunt has always
been the acid test of the hunter’s skills. 
And the truly skilled hunter is the one who
can confidently achieve his or her goal with
one well-placed shot.

For generations, the single shot rifle has
been the choice of the accomplished and
self-assured hunter, the true heir to a noble
tradition. And Harrington & Richardson has

Rifles: Ultra Varmint/Ultra Hunter
honored that choice. Our centerfire Ultra
rifles are designed and built to make that
one vital shot count. Our rugged single shot
action has proven its worth in the field. It
opens smoothly when you press the lever,
and locks up solidly when closed. Our
Transfer Bar System aids in preventing 
accidental discharge, and for added safety
in storage or in transport, each one of our
guns comes complete with its own special
locking device.

Model Ultra Varmint Fluted Ultra Hunter Rifle Ultra Varmint Rifle
Ammo 204 Ruger (SB2-F20), 22-250 Rem. (SB2-F22) 223 Rem. (SB2-823), 243 Win. (SB2-840), 22 WMR (SS1-822), 223 Rem. (SB2-833)

243 Win. (SB2-F43) 25-06 Rem. (SB2-806), 308 Win. (SB2-808), 243 Win. (SB2-843)

Stock Black synthetic with vertical adjustment Cinnamon laminated American hardwood Cinnamon laminated American hardwood 
knob, adjustable recoil pad, and adjustable Monte Carlo pistol grip with checkering, Monte Carlo pistol grip with checkering, 
bipod mount sling swivel studs, ventilated recoil pad sling swivel studs, ventilated recoil pad

Barrel 24" fluted bull barrel 22" (223 Rem., 243 Win., 308 Win.) 22" bull barrel (22 WMR)
26" (25-06 Rem.) 24" bull barrel (223 Rem., 243 Win.)

Sights Scope mount and hammer extension; Scope mount and hammer extension; Scope mount and hammer extension; 
no iron sights no iron sights no iron sights

Length 40" 38" (223 Rem., 243 Win., 308 Win.) 38" (22 WMR)
42" (25-06 Rem.) 40" (223 Rem., 243 Win.)

Length of Pull 14 1⁄4" 14 1⁄4" 14 1⁄4"

Weight 7 lbs. 7-8 lbs. 7-8 lbs.

Specifications: All models are single shot, break-open action with side lever release, automatic ejection and transfer bar system.

(Subject to change without notice.)

Ultra Varmint Fluted

This exciting model combines a high-tech
synthetic stock with a fluted bull-barrel to
create the ultimate varmint rifle. It features
a skeletonized butt stock with a vertical
adjustment knob for shooting from the
bench and a ventilated recoil pad. The
grooved forearm has an adjustable insert
for mounting a bipod. And this tack driver 
is chambered for the hottest varmint 
cartridges: 204 Ruger, 22-250 Rem., 
223 Rem., and 243 Win.

Ultra Hunter Rifle
223 Rem.,243 Win., 
25-06 Rem. or 308 Win.
(Scope not included)

Ultra Varmint Rifle
22 WMR, 223 Rem. or 243 Win. 
Bull Barrel
(Scope not included)

Ultra Varmint Fluted
204 Ruger
22-250 Rem.
243 Win.
(Scope not included)
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Tradition, history and American crafts-
manship combine to create today’s Harrington
and Richardson rifles, continuing a legacy that
began in 1871. The Harrington and Richardson
45/70 Government Buffalo Classic, the 38-55 Win.
Target Model and the new 45 Colt Carbine are
true American classics to their very core. Modeled
after the Frank Wesson tip-up rifles that were first
made in Worcester, Massachusetts in the 1850s,
these modern classics fill the need of those who
simply enjoy shooting these great old cartridges.

They reflect true 19th century styling, including
antique color case hardening on the frame and a
crescent butt plate, plus cut checkering on their
American black walnut stocks and fore-ends. 

The Harrington & Richardson Buffalo Classic 
in 45/70 Government features a mid-weight 32"
barrel to extract all the velocity possible out of
the venerable 45/70 cartridge. The 32" barrel
also provides the necessary sighting radius for
long-range matches. It’s equipped with a
Williams receiver sight, and a Lyman target 
front sight with eight aperture inserts.

The Target Model in 38-55 Win. follows a 
tradition of fine target offerings. The 38-55 
cartridge traces its roots to the early 1880s,
when it was developed for target shooting by 
the Ballard Rifle Company. The Target Model
employs a 28" heavy target barrel and original
style rifling for consistent accuracy. It has a
Williams receiver sight, and a Lyman target front
sight with eight aperture inserts.

The New Harrington & Richardson CR
Carbine in 45 Long Colt caliber appeals 
to nostalgia and cowboy fans. This fast-
handling, 20-inch barrel carbine features 
a case-colored receiver, checkered walnut
stock, and a case-colored crescent steel
buttplate. It’s equipped with carbine-style
open sights. 

Model Buffalo Classic Rifle (CR-1871) Target Model Rifle (CR-3855) NEW CR 45-LC 
Caliber 45/70 Government 38-55 Win. 45 Long Colt

Stock Cut-checkered American black walnut with Cut-checkered American black walnut with case Cut-checkered American black walnut with case
case colored crescent steel buttplate colored crescent steel buttplate colored crescent steel buttplate

Barrel 32" 28" heavy target 20"

Sights Williams receiver sight; Lyman target front sight Williams receiver sight; Lyman target front sight Adjustable Marble’s semi-buckhorn rear,
with 8 aperture inserts with 8 aperture inserts Marble’s carbine front sight

Length 46" 42" 36"

Length of Pull 14" 14" 14"

Drop at Comb 1 3⁄4" 1 3⁄4" 1 3⁄4"

Drop at Heel 2 5⁄8" 2 5⁄8" 2 5⁄8"

Weight 8 lbs. 7 1⁄2 lbs. 6 3⁄4 lbs.

Rifles: Buffalo Classic®, Target & Carbine Models

Specifications: All models are single shot, break-open action with side lever release, automatic ejection and transfer bar system.

(Subject to change without notice.)

Lyman target front sight with 8 aperture inserts
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Congressional Sportsmen’s Foundation
The Congressional Sportsmen’s Foundation serves as
American sportsmen’s link to Congress, in order to ensure
that current and future generations will have the right
and opportunity to hunt, fish, and trap. 

Governed by a Board of Directors comprised of 
industry and conservation leaders, the Congressional

Sportsmen’s Foundation educates Members of Congress,
staff, and federal officials to better understand and represent their 
hunting, angling, and trapping constituents. In this way, the CSF promotes
legislation and policies favorable to conservation and responsible manage-
ment of our nation’s fish and wildlife resources.

To learn more about CSF activities and how to become a member,
write: The Congressional Sportsmen’s Foundation, 110 North Carolina
Avenue, SE, Washington, DC 20003,  Phone: (202) 543-6850, Fax: (202)
543-6853 or online: www.sportsmenslink.org.

Support Your Sport
If we are going to preserve cherished hunting and

shooting traditions, we must all get involved in
spreading the truth, as well as contributing time and
money to worthwhile conservation organizations.

Join a sportsmen’s club. Buy Duck Stamps. Write 
letters to editors. And join the NRA. Learn the advan-
tages of National Rifle Association membership. Write: National Rifle
Association, 11250 Waples Mill Road, Fairfax, VA 22030.

H&R 1871® proudly supports
the Hunting & Shooting Sports

Heritage Fund.

Barrel Accessory Program
Harrington & Richardson® offers a barrel accessory program that

allows the purchase of additional barrels that may be added to H&R &
NEF firearms of our manufacture since 1987. Rifle frames may be fitted
with additional rifle, shotgun, and muzzleloader barrels; and shotgun
frames may be fitted with additional shotgun and muzzleloader barrels
(only). All barrels must be factory fitted in Gardner. To learn more about
this program, please visit our website at www.hr1871.com, or write to:
H&R 1871, LLC, ATTN: Barrel Accessory Offer, 60 Industrial Rowe,
Gardner, MA, 01440.

Specifications: (Subject to change without notice.)

Model B22-002 and B32-002
Caliber 22 Cal. Blank, or 32 Cal. Blank

Capacity 22 Cal. – 9 shot / 32 Cal. – 5 shot

Mechanism Double action, heat-treated steel frame, 
ordnance-grade steel cylinder, hammer, 
and fire control mechanism

Grips Walnut-finished American hardwood

Weight 24 oz.

All specifications shown in this catalog are subject to 
change without notice. ©2007 H&R 1871, LLC Printed in USA

Available in both 22 and 32 caliber blank,
these American-made revolvers are rugged and
reliable. Metal finish is matte blue, and a bright
orange cap on the barrel is a reminder that the
revolver is not a firearm. The grips are walnut-
finished hardwood, and a blued lanyard ring is
included for security.

The Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and
Firearms has designated these revolvers
“non-firearms,” so they are not subject to 
any Federal firearms restrictions.

Both double-action revolvers feature our
Transfer Bar System, virtually eliminating the
possibility of an unintentional discharge.

NEF Dog Training/
Starter Revolvers

Harrington & Richardson®

Spor ting Firearms
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H&R 1871, LLC
60 Industrial Rowe • Gardner, MA 01440 U.S.A.
Main Tel: (978) 632-9393 • Customer Service: (978) 630-8220
www.hr1871.com

The Other Branch of the Marlin Family
In November of 2000, The Marlin Firearms Co. 

purchased the assets of H&R 1871, Inc.
Founded in 1871 (one year after Marlin), the

original company started in a plant in Worcester,
Massachusetts.
The company subsequently 

moved to Gardner, Massachusetts, and today employs 
over 200 people. Marketing its products under the 
brand names of Harrington & Richardson® and 
New England Firearms®, H&R 1871® is the 
largest manufacturer of single shot 
shotguns and rifles in the world.


